STUDENT DIRECTIONS FOR USING STUDENT PLANNING
Student Planning is a tool that students use for planning when they will take the classes required for their
program. Student Planning also allows the student and their advisor to interact in an e‐advising platform
for approving registration in specific courses.
In order to use Student Planning, you need to log in to Web Advisor, select ‘Students’ and click on the
‘Student Planning’ link. Once you are logged in, this is the screen that you should see:

This home page shows students your overall progress towards the degree and your current class schedule.
Clicking on the ‘Go to My Progress’ link pulls up your Program Evaluation. The program evaluation is a
tool that lists all of the degree requirements that need to be completed. This tool is updated in real time
so it will be updated every time you complete or register for a class that is required.
While the program evaluation is a very useful document, it reports the requirements in a list type format.
To get the classes in a format that more closely resembles the course sequence sheet, you can switch to
‘Plan & Schedule’. This can be found by hovering over ‘Student Planning’ at the top of your screen and
selecting ‘Plan and Schedule’. The initial screen you will see is your current schedule.
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To view the semester by semester breakdown of when you should take classes, click on the ‘Timeline’ tab
at the top. Note that a course plan may already be loaded.

The Timeline will lay out which term you should take specific courses. These courses were placed in this
order to ensure that pre‐requisite courses are taken in order and to ensure that classes are taken in the
correct term. Please note that not all of your classes are planned yet. You will need to go back to the
Program Evaluation to determine which classes you need to add. This can be found under ‘Student
Planning’ labeled ‘My Progress’. When you want to add a class to your plan, click on the class in the
program evaluation to pull it up in the course catalog and click on the ‘Add Course to Plan’ button.
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When the ‘Add Course to Plan’ pop‐up appears, you must select the term that you wish to add the course
to and click the ‘Add Course to Plan’ button again.

You will need to do this for all of the classes that you wish to take for each term. You have been given a
course sequence sheet, which is a good way to determine which classes you may want to plan in each
term. Remember to pay attention to the placement of courses when adding them to your plan in case a
pre‐requisite is required.
Another way to search for classes can be done directly through the ‘Course Catalog’. This can be found by
hovering over ‘Student Planning’ and selecting ‘Course Catalog’. You can search by using our ‘Subject
Search’ option as well as the ‘Advanced Search’ option.
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Once you determine specifically which classes you want to take in each term, you will need to develop a
schedule for the upcoming term based upon those classes. Under the ‘Plan & Schedule’ tab, you will now
see the planned courses ready for scheduling. When you click on the ‘View Other Sections’ link for each
class, all of the available sections will show on the weekly schedule on the right side of the screen. Note
that classes that are full have an error message indicating the class is full.
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When you find the class section that you would like to take, click on it from the left side and you will get
the course in a pop‐up.

If you select courses that conflict on your schedule, a red line with appear surrounding the courses, along
with an error message notifying you of the conflict.
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Once you click on ‘Add Section to Schedule’, it will be added to your schedule on the right and highlighted
in yellow.

Once you have developed your schedule, you will need to have your schedule approved by your advisor
before you are eligible to register. To get your classes approved, click on the ‘Advising’ tab. You can add
any notes that you want to share with your advisor. To submit your schedule for review, click on the
‘Request Review’ button. When you submit, you will receive a note indicating that it was submitted.
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When your advisor has reviewed the Course Plan that you submitted, it will either be approved or denied.
If you click on the ‘Plan & Schedule’ tab, you will see the classes that have been approved with a green
Thumbs‐Up banner.

Once your Course Plan and Schedule has been approved, you are ready to register for classes once your
registration window has opened. Pay attention to your appropriate registration date each semester. You
can register by clicking on the ‘Register Now’ button on the Schedule tab.
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